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Nursing Courses

Local Hospitals Opening Their Doors
To Si State College Trained Women

Latest subject to be added to
With the proposed program in
the college curriculum is a nurs- various colleges and universities
women’s Glee club is a noning class designed to qualify wom- in full swing, the present shorte singing group which is
en
as nurses in local hospitals, ac- age may be filled by trained womthe
of
students
women
all
en. says Dean Elder.
Its personnel changes cording to Dean Jay Elder.
PAY SCALE
quarter
This
quarter.
’rhe course is an emergency
,ach
Pay will be In line with other
members
27
of
consists
p
measure and will be given next established wage wales and the
ten are first sopranos, quarter so as to prepare co-eds hospital will
furnish board and
first
Six
sopranos,
woad
for the appointments to be made transportation to the place of
altos.
second
and four
July 1.
residence.
TWO SOLOISTS
FOR THE DURATION
Women interested in enrolling
with
program
the
on
The standard nursing schools re- In this nursing class should sign
Saenz,
Manuel
are
club
quire from four to five years of up immediately in the office of
moist, and Dorisse Thom- practical training before the stu- the
Dean of the LdAver Division.
KeaBarbara
nolinist, with
dent may be registered as an R. The junior college department will
rumpanist.
N. graduate nurse. For the dura- help to arrange a program for the
mil play three numbers: tion of the war, however, this four spring
quarter in order to prepare
Or-’too" from Suite for
year program will not meet the enrollees for immediate service in
Rogers, "Sonata in D Ml- needs of the i
dlate problem. the field.
Guilmant, and "Toccata"
.yos Saenz submitted an
’Hymn for Brass Choir"
a the quarter for the
In Brass concert.
VIOLINIST
mend soloist for the eyed be Dorisse Thomassen,
Emergency feeding both In and Miss Maude Ash of the Home EcoSh will play "Andante"
le Symphony Espagnol by out of doors is just one of the nomics department in the Canad "Hari Kati" by Ilubay. things students taking
the new teen Cookery course Monday and
sampanist will be Barbara course, Canteen Cookery,
H. E. Wednesday from 10 to 12 in the
T7, being offered next quarter, Home Economics building.
Miller is the soloist will learn.
\ Miss Helen Mignon, professor
group for the evening.
Canteen Cookery and Nutrition of dietetics and nutrition, will
Lag her solo in the seefor defense are the two new teach Nutrition for defense which
r, "Panis Angelicus"
courses being offered students by will take up the study of food esMenne Solennelle by
the Home Economics department sentials for health, and foods and
The one-hour concert will
in co-operation with national de- costs in relation to individual
ten selections.
Victoria
Cense and Red Cross needs.
tastes and native diets.
will accompany the
Menu planning. 70nd KenitraStudents wishing to take one or
non and service, housekeeping and both of these courses may register
cost accounting in relation to em- this week and next in the Home
ergency feeding, will be taught by Economics office.

New Courses

Canteen Cookery And Nutrition
For Defense Taught Next Quarter

ian Records
Be Played
ay In Library

First Half Of Carnegie Tests Given
Today; Rooms, Seat Assignments Posted

series

of concerts
held in the library, room
1,, afternoon beginning
at 3
The musical program will
Russian music.
glik will precede the
conunents given on the
during

the

Program will begin with the
elettion, "Hymn to the
inan "Coq d’Or" by Rinisky
A violin concerto by
aki will be played by
Sono from Moressorgdi then he sung
by Chaliapen.
* poem called
"Russia" by
, will be the next on
Firm. "Peter the Wolf"
heft and "Etude
Tableau"
ninoff will eoncluile the

Beginning this afternoon at 1 and seats in which they should
o’clock senior students with 135 sit.
STUDY SAMPLE TESTS
or more credited units will take
Personnel office officials statCarnegie
the
the first half of
ed recently that these tests would
tests; the remaining half will be aid a student in gaining entrance
taken tomorrow afternoon. Be- to a graduate school, providing
cause of the importance of the the grade is high enough. Stutexts the door will be locked at dents may receive the results of
1:05 o’clock and students arriv- the tests from the Carnegie founStudents are urged to
ing after that time will not be dation.
admitted. Rooms will he opened look at the sample tests that
were given them at the class
at 12:30 p.m.
meeting two weeks ago.
ROOMS
ACCEPTED OR DENIED
Three rooms have been chosen
After the tests are completed
in which to give the tests. They
are rooms 112 and 210 in the tomorrow afternoon they will be
Science building, the Little Thea- sent to the headquarters of the
ter and Morris Dailey auditori- Carnegie foundation where they
um. Students should be equipped will be checked. Officials from
with two soft lead pencils and an the Association of Colleges and
ink -filled pen. At the main en- Universities will then evaluate
trance near the Information of- the grades and will then accept
fice a list has been posted with or turn down San Jose State colnames of students and the rooms lege as a member.

ANAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Muth 24
meeting at:
MWF or Daily
rrh
rrh
l2:00
Sr Daily
7, March gg
Meeting at:
90NCW7’ or Daily
-11:00 isTh
00 MITE Sr
Daily
1 Trb

Much to
mt’etilio at:

8-10- -8:00 1Th
10-12--10:00 MWF or Daily
1-3--2:00 MWF or Daily
3-5--12:00 TTh
Friday, March 27
Classes meeting at:
8-10--9:00 TTh
10-12-11:00 MWF or Daily
1-3-2:00 rill
3-5.3:00 MWF or Daily
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Debating

Theater.

" be Played

Social Affairs

Tryouts For ’Olio’
Acts Held Monday
Tryouts for the "olio" acts for
"East

Lynne"

will

be

held

in

room 53 Monday at 4 o’clock. announces Mr.

Ted Hatlen of the

Speech department, director of the
production.

Dancers and singers are needed
for these acts, and students should
bring their own music when they
" Formerly printed by mistake as
appear for tryouts, states liatlen.
MWF. Editor.

Bales

SPARTAN FORENSIC
SQUAD MEMBERS
MEET STANFORD
AND WASHINGTON
Spartan forensic squad members
will hold a three-way meet with
the

University

men’s discussion
Stanford

debate

Barnyard Theme
Carried Out For
’Turnabout Dance
Tomorrow Night

of

Washington

group
squad

and

the

Monday

raise’s,

of

ha),

n heelbarrows,

and all types

of

farm

equipnient will be used for decorforks
ations at the "Turnabout" dance
in the Men’s gym tomorrow night.
The

barnyard

atmosphere

will

be used to typify the Sadie Hawkins Day theme which will be featured for the dance.

Women stu-

dents are to act as escorts for the
evening, inviting their partners,
calling for them, and conducting
them to the dance as is the custom
in the communities where Sadie
Hawkins Day is recognized.

REFRESHMENTS
Cider will be sold for refreshdent Union, Debate Manager Hen- ments if it is possible to get it,
ry Leland announced yesterday. announces Beverly Byrnes, chairThe event will take the form of man of the Social Affairs coma general symposium discussion mittee.
Jeans and ginghams will be the
with two Washington speakers
formally opening the topic with appropriate dress for the affair,
short speeches.
Subject for the which will be the last student body
evening is "What Steps Must the dance of the quarter.
Music by Maxine Brow and her
United States Take Now to Cushsix-piece all -girl swing orchestra
ion Post-War Depression?"
will be featured. A vocalist will
WESTERN TOUR
perform with the band also.
The Washington delegation will
FREE ADMISSION
lye headed by Curtis Alter, debate
Dancing will be from 9 to 12
manager.
The Men’s Discussion
o’clock with admission free to stusquad is at present making a tour
dent body members. Non-members
of West Coast colleges debating
and outsiders accompanied by a
with various squads.
student will be charged 90 cents.
Washington debate coach, ProNo stags will be admitted.
fessor A. L. Franzke, will act as
Patrons for the evening are Mr.
faculty moderator for the discusand Mrs. William J. Erlendson and
sion.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Ottersteha.
The Stamford team will be led
Members of the Social Affairs
by Jim Fronk, Stanford debate
committee will decorate the gym
manager.
tomorrow afternoon at 4 o’clock.
SPARTAN TEAM
On the committee this quarter are
Spartan debaters on the pro- Chairman Byrnes, Doris Keene,
gram include Wesley Young, Bette Bee Laurence, Christine Mansfield,
Francis Stoffels, Janice Isom, Marty Taylor, Hank
Jane Toiand,
Marilynne Skinner, Liberata Rus- Imsen, Ken Stephens, Don Campcigno, Joanna Overman, Henry bell, Weber Lund, Marg Long,
Leland, Rex Gardiner, Richard Mary
Virginia
Bristow,
Gerry
Flower, Kenneth Fisner and Flor- Monnot and Yvonne Bigley.
ence Booth.
The meeting is the last one
scheduled for the quarter.
evening at 8 o’clock in the Stu-

Chapel Services
Held This Noon
In Little Theater
Chapel services will he held in
the Little Theater this noon from
12:10 to 12:30 o’clock and will feature readings by Margaret Kennedy and Tom Taylor entitled
"The Hand of God." Highlight of
the chapel services will be a meditation period during which the
brass quartet will render several
Bach chorales.
"Decorations will be arranged to
emphasize simplicity and beauty,
essential qualities of the spiritual
life," Marie Hayes, program arranger, declares.
"Several candelabras placed appropriately on the sides of the
stage, with an arrangement of
flowers in the background will
comprise the stage setting," she
states.
Chapel services have not been
scheduled for final week, but will
he held at the regular period durA new ating next quarter."
rangeillrnt for presentation of
chapel programs will he innovated
whereby different campus organizations will manage the program
every week," she states.
"This will give a larger portion
of the student body opportunity to
participate In the programs and to
make it possible for them to be
harmonious with varying student
taste.

Radio Operators
Needed For Navy

More than 50011 Merl between
the ages of 17 and 341 are needed
by the I nited States Navy to man
a Torii 1MS. of secret aircraft locator. cc bulletin from naval headquarter.. stated in a recent iSSUO.
The locator has the distinct advantage of locating enemy aircraft
and water surface craft at great
distances.
Applicants selected by the Navy
to use the instrument will be
rated as second class radiomen
and given a salary of $22 per
month, plus allowances. Captain
J. W. Gates, public relations officer, states that advancement to
chief radioman, paying $99 a
month, is rapid.
Applicants to the positions must
be in good physical condition and
at least high school graduates.
They must also hold or have held
either an A or B class license in
radio operation.

School Field Trips
Curtailed By War
Latest developments from military headquarters indicate that
field trips for science, education,
art and music classes win have to
be curtailed or abandoned entirely
for the duration.
Department
heads
were
informed recently by transportation
company directors that the government has placed a restricting
()Her on bus transportation in an
effort to conserve all possible gasoline and rubber supplies

meg
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NOW IS YOUR CHANCE, LADIES
Hardly a day passes now but what we read
or hear of new tales of heroism and sacrifice
at the front. Win, lose or draw our boys will
furnish the generations to come with innumerable stories of gallantry in action. But what
of those in civilian life? What is to be their lot
in this conflict?
Many are engaged in defense industries
while others have enlisted in reserve service
schools. Still others have volunteered as home
defense guards
But what of the women? What are they doing to help? They are playing their part, too,
in national defense, but some have complained
of the smallness of their tasks. Of necessity
a woman’s worleis limited to a few fields.
Nursing has issued a call, and innumerable
women have responded, eager to make this
profession their part in the war...But to become
a qualified R. N. nurse takes from four to five
years.
With the continued expansion of our military forces more nurses are needed than are
normally required for the civilian population.
Therefore, the service has been enlisting
nurses and taking them from hospitals. Consequently, a serious shortage is becoming ap-

parent. If. as is the case, it takes a long period
to become an expert in the field, then, of necessity, the next few years wjll find this country
sadly lacking in nurses.
The supply w4 not even begin to meet the
demand. Both the armed forces and the civilian population are bound to suffer. Then, too,
there is the ever present possibility of an attack on the United States proper; in that case
the demand would be increased tenfold.
As a war measure, a plan has been adopted
to remedy the situation. College women are
being trained to act as assistant nurses in hospitals and private homes. In case of emergency they will be prepared to accept greater
responsibilities.
With the lust appointments being made
next July, women are being sought to fill
class for the coming spring quarter.
Here, it seems, is the opportunity so many
women have been clamoring for. To give
material aid and in a tangible way is what
they asked. This program fills the bill completely.
Now is your chance, ladies, to compete with
men on an even basis in the war. Take advantage of this splendid opening.
Cook

On Land, On Sea, In The Air
FOR SERVICE CONTRIBUTIONS

Dear Editor:
Private George Jorgensen, a former student councilman
now in the ski troops on Mt. Rainier, sent me four issues of the
Spartan Daily. As has been said in your column for service
contributions, they were like letters from home.
I would certainly appreciate your placing me on your
mailing list. I still feel closely
associated with San Jose State
since I am to graduate from there

THRUST and
PARRY

in June.
Having been on active
duty in the Navy since March,
1941, the college has accepted my
naval service to satisfy the re- Dear Thrust and Parry:
maining units I needed for gradAm I disappointed! With a rauation. Perhaps other students In tio of two co-eds
to every male
military service can use their serstudent, with the Turnabout dance
vice to the same advantage.
only two days away, I haven’t
My assignment since October been asked.
Here I am, an eliha% been the executlf e officer on
gible sophomore without one inviminesweeper.
There is very lit- tation.
With eligible men at a
tle we are allowed to tell shout premium,
gals, this is really an
our work, hut from chasing down
opportunity to get off the dime.
unidentified freighters to sweep- ’Fake a
little initiative. co-eds. If
ing for protection from foreign the
fellow refuses, do what we do,
men-of-war, it never lacks for In- ask
’another. It’s surprising what
terest.
fun a second-rate date may be.
It is gratifying to read of the
But maybe I’m just the guy a
State students who are Joining outside of the service. Gratifying because they are making available to
their country their college training and intelligence where it will
be needed first.
.7
t
YOui
Sincerely,
.mft
rst
Leonard
Morton,
Ensign, U. S. N. R.

Two positions are open for girl,
who can qualify as a comptometer
operator and who can do book
keeping and general office work
Positions are now open. The p(i.
is $85 a month. Positions will
offer a chance for girls to ris.
with the firm. For more inform;
tion see Miss Doris Barbarez in
the Appointment office as soon as
possible.
Elevator operator Job open to
man over 21 years of age. Work
three nights a week.
Apply in
Dean of Men’s office.
Driver is wanted. Pay is $10 per
month plus mileage. Person must
have own car. Apply in Dean of
Men’s office.
Women interested in counseling jobs at the Marine Camp Fire
Girls’ Camp should see Dr. Palmer.
gal will ask an Friday afternoon
when all the "kings" are dated.
I’m the guy that’s IA in the draft
but 48" in her heart.
Hopefully yours,
Melancholy Sophomore

,,-oftspoET

Smock and Tam
Mrs. Turner’s, 1141 S.
6:1t0; dessert meeting.
bers Sr.’ urged to he
there will he election

meeting ,at
Seventh, at
All mempresent as
of officers.

Be sure to visit the exhibit of Oriental ceramics thii,
in the Art building. It is a loan exhibit from the DeYotulgi
scum in San Francisco, something the like of which yoto
not see here for a long time. Get one of the ccrtalogy4;
study it. There is a world of interest and beauty in pill
This may be your opportunity to learn something about
I attended the concert which
the

orchestra

gave

for

children

last Saturday. I usually have so
much trouble trying to understand
music of any kind that I thought
Miss
perhaps I belonged there.
Williams gave a little talk before
each of the numbers and told us
what to notice.
I found myself
understanding much more with
that kind of a start. It might be
a good idea for more of us to take
in the’ children’s concert.
It was a cold, blustery, rainy
day, but a good many children
were on hand. A number of young
mothers brought their children. It
was interesting to me to note how
many people are anxious to have
their children hear some really
good music. Several teachers were
there with little groups. It gave
one a warm feeling of appreciation
to see grown folks take the time
and make the effort to give the
children a chance.
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derstand we did some otia
work that evening.
tions to the track team ent
Winter.

We seem to be getting
pretty well in our
spite of the terrific dna
war.
We still have
competitors, all of than
to make their records
have to report. It Is the
policy of the country to
dents remain in colleges
possible, and to report ce
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Fellowship House
156 South 7th St.
Phone Columbia 7219

Room and Board $35 a month
or Co-op for $25 a month

Sand-Beige
Thistle Blue
Navy
Brown
Black
Important fashion
news! Made of
smart Strutter
Cloth with front
and back pleats,
matching belt and
smooth slide-fastener closing. Sizes
12 to 20.

COLORFUL PRINT

BLOUSES
298
Brand new arrivals
in gay, bold Hawaiian and Argentine prints. Full
flowing long sleeves
sizes 82 to 40.
Blum’s Sports Shops
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Coach Walter
. 0 starved
baseball team heads
valley this afterhe Borges
the
determined to bring back
Gaels of St.
of the Galloping
Spartans handily
;As year the
this
ofd the hiaragans, but
it will take
it seems that
to pull
oracle and a prayer
through.
’
oSHORT
gSREHCTIP
Jack Gottschang and Bill
It,
the only pitchers on
CCAA conferen..e
and
or slated for Saturday
last year’s champs. Fresno
the Spartan mentor is wonwhat he is going to use

COACH WINTER ENTERS SEVEN MEN
’ IN ANNUAL LONG BEACH RELAYS THIS
SMITH IN THREE EVENTS
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WASHINGTON STATE COUGARS WILL BE
SPARTANS’ TOP OPPOSITION IN P.C.I.
BOXING BOUTS, SAYS COACH PORTAL
By

ISATURDAY,

By NIELS NIELSEN
Seven men will trek to Southern California for the Long
Beach Relays to be held on Stephens Field Saturday, head track
coach Bud Winter announced yesterday.
Although the group is small, San Jose will enter seven
events including the four-man medley relay and, judging from
past performances, stands an excellent chance of placing in
four of them.
The

BILL MORRROW

major

burden

rests

upon

NOTICES

the shoulders of Bill Smith, who
All students who wish to regisReporting his team in -the very best physical and mental
will compete in the open hundred
condition,- Coach DeWitt Portal will put his ambidextrous San yard dash, the high jump and the ter In P. E. course 106 next quarJose varsity boxers through their final training tonight in prepar- broad jump. After losing to Hal ter please come to the Women’s
ation for tomorrow night’s coast championship tournament Davis by only four inches in the Physical Education office to pre50 yard dash in the indoor meet, register.
opening at Sacramento.
Smith is rated as one of the men
San Jose ranks among the best of the eleven coast learns
to beat. The field in this event
The Student Book Exchange will
entered 1,, tie,
virtue’
will be the same as in the indoor meet in the Student Union today
isskers.
of their impressive season record, i
meet with Hal Sinclair, Jack Trout
Fresno doubleheader was and
at 4 o’clock.
Portal considers the delegaand Davis being the main entries.
scheduled for last Sattion from Washington State as the
JUMPING GOOD
ing rain caused the post- most formidable
Student Book Exchange conebarrier for the
In the high jump, Smith has
t of th contests until toSpartan punchers to surmount.
usIttee will meet in the Student
t.
done 6 feet 4’2 inches, which
BEST
Union at 4 p.m.
should be good enough to gain
PROBABLE STARTERS
Merle Vannoy, 120-pounder; Bystarting
probable
medal and has been hitting close
n
The Japanese Students’ club will
ron ilostetler, 127 -pounder; and
to 24 feet in the broad jump.
Seeking their third win in as
Bruce Hostetler, 135-pounder, are
Bill Rhyne, who has been’ hot hold its last general meeting this
center field.
seeded as Washington State’s hest many starts, the Spartan racquet on Smith’s heels, is entered in the quarter in room 24 at 12:30.
(when, left field.
men. In view of this. Portal will wielders will battle the College of novice 100 yard dash which he
*lobo. third base.
Everyone is asked to attend.
be out gunning for the Cougars,
0, catcher.
Pacific tennis team on local courts stands a good chance of taking
Martha Takizawa.
for his team also is at its best in
and will also run the 440 yard lap
Win, first base.
north of the Stadium this afterthese three weights. Portal’s Bob
of the medley relay.
Warn, second base.
Lost: Gold Elgin watch in the
Webber, I) ic k Miyagawa, and noon at 2 o’clock.
lryer, short stop.
MEDLEY RELAY
Home Economics building. Please
Tuesday afternoon
in Santa
nes or !NacDowell, right field. Charlie Townsend represent his
The medley relay team with the
return to Winifred Chaisser, YWtop talent, and victories for either
foe, pitcher.
Clara the Spartans eked out their exception of Rhyne is composed of
CA, phone Ballard 7280.
second conference win by a 5-4 freshmen who will be competing
San Jose students will be adagainst the varsity teams of the
count
over
the
Bronchos.
This
mitted to the I’. (’. I. boxing
There will be meeting of the
Taking the baton
means that the Spartan and universities.
tournament tomorrow and Satfrom Rhyne, Thelmo Knowles will Pre-Nursing club Thursday noon
Broncho
teams
will
be
battling
it
urday nights for 25c, on preat 12:10 in room 8227. Plans for
out for the Northern California go 880 yards, Guido Terra’ has the
sentation of their student body
1320 yard third lap, and Bob In- the trip to the University of
Intercollegiate
title.
They
meet
cards,
fond* hospital will be discussed.
again on the local courts next gram, the anchor man, must run
Election of officers for the next
louse of transportation diffi- team in these divisions would be a quarter.
a mile.
All those
only two Spartan wrestlers big step towards the team chamElwood Clark, national junior quarter will be held.
CAL. JAVIES
college javelin champion, is mak- students who have ordered pins
ester the National Collegiate pionship that both squads are
Saturday afternoon the Spartans
ing his first appearance of the must pay for them on Thursday.
I at Lansing. Michigan. after.
will face the California university
17 and 28.
Webber won his title on a close junior varsity on the Berkeley year, being held out of earlier
competition by a leg injury re- luck in the indoor meet, will comSfaia Dave Hines and Ivan decision from Vannoy last year.
courts at 2 o’clock.
ceived during basketball season. pete in the novice 120 yard high
bothPacific coast Interco,- and Miyagawa lost his final to
The Tiger match this afternoon
Veregge has turned in
Clark has been rounding into hurdles.
titleholders last year, will Byron Hostetler in a battle so
was originally scheduled for Satshape and will possibly be good good times during practice and sinthe journey by bus, leaving close that the judges later chose
urday but bad weather caused
for 180 feet or better in his less he hits a hurdle and is
seekend.
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NEWS BRIEFS
OLIVER BAUQUIER
RE-ELECTED HEAD
AT SPARTAN HALL
Oliver Bauquier. senior
major from Auburn, was re-elected president of Spartan Hall at
the regular weekly house meeting of the organization. Other officers include: Scott Nelson, freshman aeronautics major from Selma, vice-president; qhris Jensen,
senior journalism major from Selma, secretary; and Frank Taylor,
freshman aeronautics major from
King City, sergeant -at -arms. Roy
Sorensen, junior commerce major
from Selma, will continue as
house manager.
Spartan Hall men were hosts to
their friends at a smoker held at
the 11011SO 1/1,0 night

YEAR BOOK WORK
AHEAD OF TIME

,

Work on La Torre, San Jose
State college yearbook, is far
ahead of schedule, according to
Editor Ernest Ralph. All sports
pictures, except track and baseball, have been taken, mounted
and sent to the printers for finishing.
All pictures, except informs’s,
for the senior division if the hook
Many of
alsa have been taken.
the campus clubs liti,e also had
their pictures taken and mounted
on the layouts.
Included in the layout this year
is an index, freshman sport layout and a larger number of informal campus shots.
Campus photography work is
under the direction of doe Azzarello, police major from San Jose.
aided by Allan Lasser. co
et.cial art major from Newark, New
Jersey; Alice WOIXIM, music major from Port Chicago, and Earle
Madison, aeronautics major from
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I ’New Trigonometry

I Course Offered

TICKETS ON SALE
FOR "Y" DANCE;
SOLDIERS HONORED

Scoff... men will be honored at
et. dance Friday
an Easter di
night in the Student Center.
Sponsored by the college YWCA,
the tickets are 50 cents and the
dinner is scheduled for 6:30.
Women wishing to purchase
tickets for the affair shouts] do
Mutely. They may be proso
cured front Helen lork or at the
Student Center.
This will be the last of the Friday night dances held at the StuAll
dent Center this quarter.
women students are invitod

MARCH /8 CHOSEN
FOR FROSH DANCE
March 18 has been set as the
date for the Freshman class informal dance, Hank Imsen, class
president, announced.
The dance, under the direction
of Mary Stowe, committee chairman, will probably be held at the
This is not
hotel.
Ste. Claire
definite, however. The class counsel will meet today to decide on
a theme for the dance.
It has been decided to hold the
dance within the city limits of
San Jose to conserve tires, Imsen
said. Also blackout dangers and
the wish of the Army for traffic
to keep off the highways as much
as possible, have forced them to
hold the affair in San Jose, Imsen
added.

Modern navigation of plain, and
hips
requires a knowledge of
try, and as this
spherical trig
knowledge also is valuable to students entering the Army Air
Corps, a course in spherical trigonometry will be given at San Jose
State spring quarter in place of
Defense Mathematics as shown in
the spring schedule of programs.
’Ibis is the latost addition to
the entrance requirements of the
Naval Reserve classes V-1, V-5.
It will be included in
and V-7.
the year of college mathematics
required for admittance to these
three classes in the Naval Reserve.
Students will register for this
course II II r Math. GI, Spherical
Trigonometry, 9:00 o’clock, 51WF,
Dr. W. II. Myers vi ill
S units.
be the instructor and the only prerequisite is plane trigonometry.

’SPARDI GRAS COMMITTEE MEETS’
IN STUDENT UNION AT 4 O’CLOCK
TODAY TO DISCUSS INITIAL PD$

Just Among
Ourselves

(Continued from Page 21
or for special training only when
called.
San Jose State has now about a
thousand men in the armed forces.
We are doing our full part, and a
good deal more, so when we send
a track team or a boxing team or
swimmers or wrestlers into competition this spring, it will not be
with any apology, for we are not
holding out on the war effort.
I feel very happy over the spirit
we have shown. When the final
record is made up. I am sure San
Jose State will be there with the
best of them. Our first job is war,
our second job is education, but a
Freshman class council will pre- good, reasonable balance is the
sent the class constitution to all Ideal,
interested class members for a
vote on its adoption today.
A committee of class president
Hank Imsen, vice-president Bob
Mendenhall and secretary-treasurer Kay Weischmeyer has formulated the constitution at the request of many of the freshman
All men betnieeeen the ages (of 21
students.
and 35 who are well -qualified athThe meeting will be held at 5 letes with college degrrees can now
Nine pledges will be formally inlimy in room 24. All freshmen are apply for the rating of chief speitiated into Sigma Gamma Omega,
welcome.
cialist in the Navy’s lehjsical
,OCiEll fraternity, Sunda) esening,
training program, according to
according to Bud Ilefner, pledgeword received from the Twelfth
master.
Naval District officers.
Pledges are Tiny Santos, DunApplicants will be interviewed at
can McConnell, Dave Duncan, Sig
The regular meeting of the the Navy Recruiting station in
Goepfert, Wes Berg, Frank TurForensic squads will be held to- San Francisco by a representative
beville, Bill Gunder, Don Campbell
morrow night at the home of Miss of Commander Gene Tunney
and Tim O’Connor.
Lucie Lawson, debate coach, an- March 23 and 24, from 9 o’clock
Two weeks’ hazing period which
nounces Henry Leland, debate in the morning until 5 o’clock in
the pledges must endure ended
manager.
the afternoon.
last night uhen the organization
The meeting is a postponement
Applicants must have in their
held its informal initiation at the
.1 the usual Tuesday night meet- possession at time of appearance
fraternity house, 470 South Eleving in the Student Union. Instead
transcript of their college recenth street.
of formal discussion of a subject, ord, a birth certificate, a disTwo of the pledges, Frank Tura general open discussion will be charge if they have had anv prebeville and Bill Gunder, are in Ely,
held.
vious military service /111.1 a %1111111
Nevada, taking flight training unpicture taken within th.
last
der the CAA and may not be
week.
here for the initiation, according
All those accepted will be sent
to Hefner.
to the Naval Training station,
President of the fraternity is Joe
Because neatly half tel the stu- Norfolk, Virginia, for a six
weeks’
Talbot. Dr. Boris Gregory is the
dent body would be evacuated to course in naval indoctrination and
roup’s ads iser.
the library in case of an air raid, methods of training.
After the
it has been decided to place a first training those who pass approval
air station in the building to ap- are to be assigned to various
naply first aid to wounded and in- val activities as physical trainers
jured students, Miss Joyce Backus,
Hostesses are needed for the librarian, announces.
service men’s dance in the WomIn case of an air alarm, a docen’s gym Sunday afternoon, ac- tor and a nurse would be rushed
cording to Marjorie Easton, chair- to the library immediately to adThe senior class council will
man of the Service Men’s Welfare minister aid. First aid equipment meet
tonight at 7:30 o’clock at the
committee.
will be placed in the staff room as home of Secretary Dorothy
Jones,
Dancing will be from 2 ’to 5 soon as it is ready.
140 South Fourteenth street.
o’clock with music "off the
The Sneak Week - Senior Week
record."
Junior Council: Important meet- committee composed of Ruth
All service men stationed in San ing today in the Student
Union at Wool, Les Berrneister and MarJose and those from
Moffett 4 o’clock. All members urged to garet Moore will report on
plans
Field will be welcome, according attend.Franeis Stoffeis.
for the annual affair.
to Miss Easton.
"These dances provide an opportunity for college women to
demonstrate their patriotism,"
19th and Santa Clara Sts
Miss Easton declared. "Showing
Foot -Long Hot Dogs and Delcious Hamburgers
the service men a good time is of
Often ImitatedNever Duplicated
exceptional importance to their
Open 9 A. M. .1 A. M.
Wool( ends Til 2 A. M.
morale."

CONSTITUTION
PUT TO VOTE

Chief Specialist
Rating Offered To
College Grads

SGO INITIATES NEW
PLEDGES SUNDAY

DEBATE SQUAD TO
MEET TOMORROW

Initial plans for Spardi Gras, annual spring caruiv(21,
1. will get under way today at 4 o’clock
when $1
Spardi Gras committee, headed byyoCffihcaiairllmyanopDeensnnaytMthoerri:

for May

meetsThien tcheelerf uiStudentepr jUnngi ocna,
stroke of 12 o’clock May 1, accorspdeoiiprtnurgailsdat:tothivoeconOtacetntniihootasositrntueesgiparteomso::thceraii

Book Exchange
()pens Next Week
iFor Student Use
The student Book Exchange -.sill
today. at
he opened a week fr
and will serve students
I
Thursday and Friday also.
The Exchange, a non-profit organization, aids students in disposing of used textbooks at a profit.
It will be open all day Thursday
and from 9 until 12 o’clock Friday
Student Imo iilisee their used
textbooks %Otte the csettainte and
their ..kalt. ,% ill reeeie a highug
er profit Iliate from sale in anj
other channel. according to Res
Gardiner, chairman.
Textbooks to be used next quarter are being compiled into a file
by members of the faculty. This
file will enable students to know
what books will be prerequisite
for their courses in spring quarter
and put an end to last minute rush
for books, Marie Hayes, chairman
of the operations committee, said.
Books will be listed according to
editions.

Spartan Mermen
Face California
(Continued froni Page :io
top sprinters for the Bears. Hill
and Lippi will probably enter the
50 and 100 while McCarthy will
anchor both relay teams. Sheeran
makes up the fourth man for the
freestyle relay.
Elwood Covey and Rene Prestw
I are. the top divers for the
Bears. Johnny Norris will battle
Roger Freller in the 2011 yard
breaststroke with Frelier given an
even chance for victory for the
Spartans.

cort over the day’s
s,eti
lielen Booth was named
last year over a field of
TIN
didates.
mri jr(priLi,
year,
candidates were sent to nioiww
or Bing Crosby who seleeted
garet Dull to reign over the
thlti
Spardi Gras, originated is
when Jim Chestnutt, then*
of the yearbook, decided Mei
Torre should have a larger II
section with pictures of studenit
tivity. To carry out Mil
suggested that a "bum’s
held and that all students
college In costumes that day.
RIM’S DU
The first "bilin’s dm" Wolf
survessful that the followings’
a whole W1.1.1( WM
ltde
frolic and fun. The entire*
of reveling proved to he lota
for the facitIO who proe.
that the "bunt’s day" be rear*
to 011e day in the future.
Spardi Gras, which is the to
ent name given to "bum’s*,
now includes an eternal:
games, dancing, concessaiu
sored by campus organize*
and contests. The quad ll
the appearance of carnival,
plete with side shows and
BEAN FEED
Traditional with Spardi Ga
the "bean feed." or 5 o’cloi
per, svhich follows the
usually held on the Saa
1
turf.
Students working on pins’
this year’s carnival, as *MI
by Morrissey, include Tall 11
lor, Marty Taylor, Charles
Margaret Schrader, Ruth *
Jack Hume, Gerry Avert I
Guetling and Assistant ChM
01 lyn I;Ire.

LEON JACOBS - - - A Man’s Store

LIBRARY PLANNED
AS AIR RAID CENTER

HOSTESSES NEEDED
FOR SOLDIER DANCE

SENIOR COUNCIL
MEETS TODAY

BILLY’S FOUNTAIN LUNCH

SLACKS
That are tops in value’
Compare these slacks with any in towl
.

.

for materials, selection and styli"

You won’t be able to find anything neat
them fit the price.

8,9S

LEON JACOBS
79 South First Street
............

